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Bates College
Second Issue of Garnet to Appear Early Next Month—One of Oldest Publications

Valery Burati Editor of Magazine Including Alumni Items

Friday, July 26, 1935

The second issue of the Garnet, the magazine of the Bates College, will be distributed to the students next week. This issue is expected to contain a variety of topics, including alumni news, articles on college life, and other relevant information.

Students Please With Broadcast On Station WCWH

Radio Concert Directed By Prof. Crafts

Students are encouraged to tune in the radio broadcast of the concert directed by Prof. Crafts. The concert promises to be an engaging and enjoyable experience for anyone interested in music.

State Clubwomen Meet Here For Annual Field Day

Harold T. Pulsifer, Editor of Outlook, Main Speaker

The State Clubwomen's Annual Field Day was held recently, and the event was attended by Harold T. Pulsifer, editor of the Outlook. He delivered a powerful speech about the importance of state clubwomen, and the event was a great success.

Rev. Frost Speaks On India To 'Y' Groups

Some splendid sketches of Indian life were presented by Rev. Frost at the 'Y' Group meeting. The sketches were accompanied by a slide show, which added to the overall entertainment.

Memorial Day

The Messages

Dr. Richard Baker Gives Interesting Talk In Chapel

Students Choose Alice Hellier As Ivy Hop Queen

Arn Adams and Jellison To Represent Bates at the I. C. 4's in California in July

Hop To-morrow Night at Chase Closes Ivey Day

Georgians Provide Music, Dancing Until One

Junior Exhibition Finals To-Night In Little Theater

Seven Contestants, All Active On Campus

The competition at Berkeley will be of the toughest sort. In his race for a place on the university track, Adams faces a formidable set of opponents. However, he is determined to give his best effort and争取 victory. We wish him the best of luck in his pursuit.

Large Circulation Of Books Forces Library Changes

Figures Reveal Increased Use of Reserve and Stack Books

With the reserve room book circulation to the state, Library statistics show an increasing demand for the use of reserve and stack books. When the book is needed for the library, it will be withdrawn from the collection, and the reserve room will be made available to accommodate the request. This change is being implemented to better serve the needs of the students and faculty.

Fall Football Practice

In view of the great interest shown in the Nike game practice, the Nike game will be played on Tuesday, Oct. 29, at 2 p.m. The game will be played on the natural grass field at the bottom of the hill, and the regular Nike game will take place on the next day. Tickets are available at the ticket window, and the game promises to be a thrilling experience for all spectators.
French And History Majors
Head List In Senior Class

We have five French majors this year. The number is about the same, as the number of students who take French in the college. The French department is looking forward to the coming year with great interest. The French majors are well-prepared and are eager to continue their work.

The French majors are: Elizabeth Brown, '33; John Adams, '33; James Smith, '33; and Robert Miller, '33.

Professor Hayes

Professor Hayes teaches French at Bates. He is a well-known scholar and his work is greatly admired by his students. He has written several books on French literature and is a member of the French Academy.

Professor Hayes has been at Bates for many years and is highly respected by both students and faculty. He is a kind and gentle man who is always willing to help his students.

The French majors are to be congratulated on their choice of Professor Hayes as their teacher. He is a true scholar and a great help to his students.

We are looking forward to another year of French study under the guidance of Professor Hayes.

Intercollegiate Death

The Spectator

Number 3

College Life In Retrospect

By Valsey Beatty

It was a time of many events, of change and progress, of war and peace, of happiness and sorrow. It was a time when the world was in flux, and everything seemed possible. It was a time when the future was unknown, and the present was uncertain.

But now, as we look back, we can see how much has changed. The world has changed, and we have changed with it. We have learned to live with uncertainty, and to accept change as a part of life.

We are now looking forward to a new year, and we are excited about the possibilities that lie ahead. We are ready to face whatever the future may bring, and we are ready to make the most of it.
Bates Men Helped Establish Present National Fraternity

By Nancy Crockett

Professor Godfrey was invited to St. Andrews to talk about the fraternity. A group of students listened attentively to his lecture. Then an understanding was reached that this would make a good chapter in the fraternity. The men discussed the matter further and decided to make the chapter present national fraternity. The next day, the men presented the idea to the other fraternity members, who were enthusiastic about it. The chapter was then officially recognized as a national fraternity, with Bates being one of the charter members.

Seniors Reject Plan for Later Issue of Student

The senior class, at a meeting last week, voted against the plan for a later issue of the Student. The resolution was moved by Ted Cole, seconded by Paul Green, and carried by a show of hands. The senior class feels that the Student should be published on the last day of the year, and that this is the only way to ensure a quality product. The resolution was adopted by a vote of 20 to 10, with 5 abstentions.

Pepys Through the Keyhole

The book reviews the life of Samuel Pepys, focusing on his personal and professional life. The keyhole is a metaphor for the secrets of Pepys' life that are revealed in the book. The book is recommended for anyone interested in the history of England and the lives of its prominent figures.

Bates Students Participate in Scholarship Drive

Bates students are participating in a scholarship drive to raise funds for student scholarships. They are selling tickets for a drawing, with the proceeds going to the scholarship fund. The drive is being held on campus, and the students are eager to support their fellow students. The drive is expected to be successful, and the students are looking forward to the results.

M. Mandelstam, Jeweler

M. Mandelstam is a jeweler with a large assortment of rings, watches, and jewelry. He is located at 79 Main Street, Lewiston. The store is open daily, and the jeweler is available to assist customers with their jewelry needs.

Flowers

Flowers are available for purchase at The Flower and Gift Shoppe, located at 32 Main and Middle in Lewiston. The shop is open daily, and the flowers are fresh and beautiful. They make a great gift for any occasion, and the shop offers a wide variety of choices.

Grant and Co.

Grant and Co. is located at 213 Litchfield St., Lewiston. They offer a wide variety of products, including cigarettes, tobacco, and pipe bowls. They also have a selection of pipes and tobacco products. The store is open daily, and they offer a variety of services, including pipe repair and tobacco delivery.
Commencement Program
Announced this Morning

Exercises Open June Tenth—Isabelle Jones '28 and Parker Glee Club Musical Features.

The program for the sixty-sixth Commencement, published this evening, is in the form given in detail in the back of the program and contains all the events of the day. The exercises open June Tenth and close June Twelfth.

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WOULD BE
More Like a Dream
 foam  Bead
e than when
you wake up.

SERVALL LUNCH
44 Bates St. Geo. E. Schultz
The Blue Line
Lunch—American, 25; European, 40. 4 p.m.

THE COLLEGE STORE
ALWAYS WELCOME

White Flannels, Sport Coat and Sweaters
FLANDERS
14 Court Street
Lewiston, Maine

A Complete Banking Service
Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine

We solicit the Business of Bates Students

NEW MIRROR COMBINES BEST
IN PRINTING AND MANAGEMENT

By VALERIE SHATZ

The 1912 Mirror just off the press is complete in itself but perhaps it cannot be considered the complete work of the printer, as it is still much needed to be completed by the printer, and by the printer. The printer, in order to be complete, must be such as to have the printed page as complete as possible. The printer, in order to be complete, must be such as to have the page complete as possible. The printer, in order to be complete, must be such as to have the page complete as possible. The printer, in order to be complete, must be such as to have the page complete as possible.

Pine State Diner
MAIN STREET
Lewiston
Next to Turner Hotel

BESIDES

Congratulations to the Graduates
Show Your Appreciation
By Giving Them
JEWELRY

CRYSTAL BRACELETS
$1.50 Up
BANGLES
$2.50 Up
PENDANTS
$2.00 Up
PENDANTS AND BRACELETS
$3.50 Up

FLORIST
12 Huntington Ave. Ken. 6040

HAMIL

THE GIFTS
THAT WILL THRILL
HER GRADUATION
and

IVY HOP
Geo. M. Roak Co.

262 Lisbon Street, Lewiston
JACOBS WINS STATE SINGLES TITLE HERE YESTERDAY

SPORTS COMMENTS

By VINCENT BELLACI

AMONG 1932-33 ATHLETICS

Another college year is almost to be torn of the calendar. 1932-33 was another banner year for athletics, a year which can, with many of our local schools, be characterized as one of great athletic successes and not without its share of disappointment.

Baseball and football ranks among the theme for the athletic season. In the fall, teams were divided into two leagues in both baseball and football, with the annual championships as the goal for both.

Baseball is one of the most popular sports on campus and one of the most successful. The Bates baseball team, under the guidance of "Doc" Thompson, finished second in the league and captured the championship.

Football, however, was a different story. The Bates football team, under the leadership of "Doc" Thompson, finished second in the league and captured the championship.

Basketball and track teams also had a successful season. The basketball team, under the guidance of "Doc" Thompson, finished second in the league and captured the championship.

Track and field was also a success. The team, under the guidance of "Doc" Thompson, finished second in the league and captured the championship.

Each team had its share of victories and losses, but overall the athletic season was a success. The dedication and hard work of the athletes were evident in their efforts and achievements.

The season has come to a close, but the memories of the successful year remain. Looking forward to the next season, the athletes prepare for another year of competition and achievement.